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CAUTIONARY STATEMENT

This presentation contains forward-looking statements as defined under the federal securities laws. Forward-looking statements relate to future events and anticipated results of operations, business strategies, and other aspects of our operations or operating results. Words and phrases such as "anticipate," "estimate," "believe," "budget," "continue," "could," "intend," "may," "plan," "potential," "predict," "seek," "should," "will," "would," "expect," "objective," "projection," "forecast," "goal," "guidance," "outlook," "effort," "target" and other similar words can be used to identify forward-looking statements. However, the absence of these words does not mean that the statements are not forward-looking. Where, in any forward-looking statement, the company expresses an expectation or belief as to future results, such expectation or belief is expressed in good faith and believed to be reasonable at the time such forward-looking statement is made. However, these statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve certain risks, uncertainties and other factors beyond our control. Therefore, actual outcomes and results may differ materially from what is expressed or forecast in the forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause actual results or events to differ materially from what is presented include changes in commodity prices; changes in expected levels of oil and gas reserves or production; operating hazards, drilling risks, unsuccessful exploratory activities; difficulties in developing new products and manufacturing processes; unexpected cost increases or technical difficulties in constructing, maintaining, or modifying company facilities; legislative and regulatory initiatives addressing global climate change or other environmental concerns; investment in and development of competing or alternative energy sources; disruptions or interruptions impacting the transportation for our oil and gas production; international monetary conditions and exchange rate fluctuations; changes in international trade relationships, including the imposition of trade restrictions or tariffs on any materials or products (such as aluminum and steel) used in the operation of our business; our ability to collect payments when due under our settlement agreement with PDVSA; our ability to collect payments from the government of Venezuela as ordered by the ICSID; our ability to liquidate the common stock issued to us by Cenovus Energy Inc. at prices we deem acceptable, or at all; our ability to complete our announced dispositions or acquisitions on the timeline currently anticipated, if at all; the possibility that regulatory approvals for our announced dispositions or acquisitions will not be received on a timely basis, if at all, or that such approvals may require modification to the terms of our announced dispositions, acquisitions or our remaining business; business disruptions during or following our announced dispositions or acquisitions, including the diversion of management time and attention; the ability to deploy net proceeds from our announced dispositions in the manner and timeframe we currently anticipate, if at all; potential liability for remedial actions under existing or future environmental regulations; potential liability resulting from pending or future litigation; the impact of competition and consolidation in the oil and gas industry; limited access to capital or significantly higher cost of capital related to illiquidity or uncertainty in the domestic or international financial markets; general domestic and international economic and political conditions; changes in tax, environmental and other laws applicable to our business; and disruptions resulting from extraordinary weather events, civil unrest, war, terrorism or a cyber attack; and other economic, business, competitive and/or regulatory factors affecting our business generally as set forth in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Unless legally required, ConocoPhillips expressly disclaims any obligation to update any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

Use of Non-GAAP Financial Information – This presentation may include non-GAAP financial measures, which help facilitate comparison of company operating performance across periods and with peer companies. Any non-GAAP measures included herein will be accompanied by a reconciliation to the nearest corresponding GAAP measure either within the presentation or on our website at www.conocophillips.com/nongaap.

Cautionary Note to U.S. Investors – The SEC permits oil and gas companies, in their filings with the SEC, to disclose only proved, probable and possible reserves. We may use the term "resource" in this presentation that the SEC’s guidelines prohibit us from including in filings with the SEC. U.S. investors are urged to consider closely the oil and gas disclosures in our Form 10-K and other reports and filings with the SEC. Copies are available from the SEC and from the ConocoPhillips website.
But First – Safety: Making the Next Step-Change

Total Recordable Incident Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Combined TRR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Advancing Our Culture: Focus On Learning

(July YTD)
Greater Mooses Tooth 2 First Oil in 2021; Nuna in 2022

**GMT2 KEY STATISTICS**
- 35,000-40,000 BOPD*
- Up to 48 wells
- ~$1+ billion gross capex
- ~700 winter construction jobs
- First oil planned late 2021

**SCHEDULE**

**2020**
- Pipeline installation
- Complete module and fabrication
- Begin heavy haul

**2021**
- Finish pipeline installation
- Install production facilities
- Drilling begins
- Commission and startup

---

**NUNA KEY STATISTICS**
- Purchased from Caelus
- Expanded the Kuparuk River Unit; plan to process through existing Kuparuk facilities
- Utilizing existing drill sites
- ~400 winter construction jobs over a single winter construction season
- First oil planned 2022
Progressing Drilling Technology

Coiled tubing drilling record well in West Sak

- Drilled longest CTD well to date, 8,183 feet
- A first application of CTD in West Sak

Onshore North American rotary record for combined footage on two laterals

- In July, CD5-98 record well
  - Total combined footage for a well and laterals – 47,828 feet, onshore North American record
  - Longest single well – 32,468 feet, Alaska record
- CD5-25 longest lateral onshore North American record, 21,748 feet, May 2018
- The top 10 longest wells in Alaska were drilled at CD5

* Based on public AOGCC data
Extended Reach Drilling Rig - Largest Mobile Land Rig in North America

- 9.5 million pounds
- Announced 2016 – arrives at the North Slope 4Q 2019 from Nisku, Canada, in 267 truck loads
- Begins drilling Fiord West in the Colville River Unit 2Q 2020 - *Est. 20,000 BOPD gross at peak*
- Extends ability to access resources and minimize footprint
- From a 14-acre pad, able to develop 154 sq. miles of reservoir versus 55 sq. miles today
WILLOW DESCRIPTION

- **Location:** 30 miles west of Alpine
- **NEW Resource Estimate:** 450-800 MMBOE gross
- **Estimated cost:** $4B - $6B gross
- **Jobs:** 2,000+ construction jobs, and 300 permanent positions
- **Production:** Est. peak rate greater than 100,000 BOPD gross; first oil 2025/26
- **NEW 2019 Horizontal Well Tests:** Exceeded expectations with test rates >2500 BOPD
- **New Revenue:** Significant revenue for the State, North Slope Borough and federal government. BLM est. $10B over the life of the project.

DRAFT EIS

- Draft EIS published August 29; public comment period closed October 29
- **NEW:** Addressing stakeholder concern by proposing an option to transport modules overland rather than from a new offshore gravel island.

The estimated cost of $4B-$6B excludes contingency and escalation.
Exploration - 2020+ Program Focuses on Remaining Potential

LATE 2018-2019 EXPLORATION RECAP
- Eight wells
- Eight well tests
- Two rigs
- 54 miles of ice roads
  (147 miles total for all work)
- ~400 jobs

75% of Prospect Inventory Untested

2020 EXPLORATION PLANS
- Plan - up to seven wells
- Production tests
- ~74 miles of ice roads for exploration, 165 miles total

LATE 2018-2019 EXPLORATION RECAP
- Eight wells
- Eight well tests
- Two rigs
- 54 miles of ice roads
  (147 miles total for all work)
- ~400 jobs

75% of Prospect Inventory Untested

2020 EXPLORATION PLANS
- Plan - up to seven wells
- Production tests
- ~74 miles of ice roads for exploration, 165 miles total
Investing in Core Fields: Prudhoe, Kuparuk River, Colville River (Alpine)

Prudhoe Bay, Kuparuk River and Colville River Units thru 2029 (estimated*): $11B capital
380 MM Bbls produced peaking at ~150,000 BOPD

*All numbers are gross estimates.
North Slope Renaissance – Updated

Hundreds of Thousands of New Barrels/Day and ~$24 Billion in Capital

Based upon publicly available sources and ConocoPhillips estimates.
Tax Initiative – A Serious Threat to Future Investment

- Initiative makes key changes to SB21
- Significant production tax increase on Prudhoe Bay, Kuparuk River and Colville River Units – targeting $1B+/year increased take
- Puts planned investment for drilling and new field development in targeted units at risk – Nuna, Eastern NEWS, I-pad, M-Pad, VBLX, Narwhal – all subject to higher tax rate

Jobs, long term revenue, and production at risk
Through FY19:
~80,000 BOPD more production than projected under ACES

Estimate $1.5B+ incremental State revenue vs ACES
The Oil and Gas Industry is Foundational to Alaska’s Economy

- Alaska’s North Slope oil and gas business drives about a third of the economy
- Focus on costs has kept Alaska competitive
- ConocoPhillips continuing to invest in new field and core field development
- Drilling technology leveraging to maximize oil recovery
- Another year of significant appraisal and exploration drilling planned for 2020
- Willow Draft EIS – we appreciate your support for the ConocoPhillips/BLM preferred Alternative B
- North Slope investment jeopardized by potential tax initiative
  - Adds to Alaska legacy of unstable fiscal environment

Caribou at Alpine